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We hope you are able to enjoy the Online
Christmas Concert, via YouTube, in the
warmth of your homes and with a festive
drink in hand. It may be slightly different this
year, but have a very Merry Christmas
everyone.

Online Christmas Concert
We were unable to hold our annual
Christmas Carol Concert at Ely Cathedral
this year, due to current COVID
restrictions. Soham Village College
students and staff were determined that our
Christmas Concert tradition continued this
year, so we are delighted to present to you
our first ever Online Christmas Concert.
On Wednesday 9 December a visiting film
company spent the day with us, filming a
huge variety of solos, duets, small
instrumental ensembles, choirs and
Christmas readings performed by students
from across the school. We were so proud
of our students, as always. They were true
professionals all day and gave some
beautiful performances in the more intimate
setting of the Performing Arts Centre
Auditorium, which had been transformed
into a festive, twinkling and snowflakescattered stage for the event.

You can access the online concert using
the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UChksb
niaVjWY4IbqHeEQqcw/featured
Miss G Perry
Director of Music

Sport Achievements
Due to current restrictions, it has been a
very quiet term for sport and extracurricular
activities.
Congratulations
however to the following students:
Millie Hurrell in Year 10, will be completing
the
British
Rowing
(BR)
Ladies
development Programme this year, which
is run by the BR performance Talent Team.
It involves her attending BR sessions with
her coach on developing her fundamentals
of power, strength and conditioning, small
boat
technical
delivery and then a
camp. Millie has
been
completing
profiling
and
benchmarking tests
and has completed
250m in 49 sec,
2km in 8.25m, 5km
in 22.30 minutes
and a 30-minute
endurance
row,
rowing 6541km.
On 6 December, Millie achieved Silver and
Bronze Medals at the British indoor Rowing
Championships, which was a fantastic
achievement. Well done Millie!

Music Achievements
Huge Congratulations to:
•

Jake Moules (Year 10) – ABRSM Grade 2
Jazz Saxophone – Pass

•

Rihanna Woodman (Year 10) ABRSM
Grade 5 flute – Merit

•

Jack Stearn (Year 11) ABRSM Grade 5
Clarinet – Pass

•

Evie McGuinness (Year 8) ABRSM Grade
2 Flute – Merit

•

Ariyaana Khanom (Year 8) ABRSM Grade
1 Violin – Merit

•

Eleanor Hylton (Year 9) ABRSM Grade 2
Violin – Merit

•

Hannah Cole (Year 10) ABRSM Grade 1
Clarinet – Merit

•

Nicole Chappell (Year 11) ABRSM Grade
1 Clarinet – Distinction

•

Kirstie Boyd (Year 10) ABRSM Grade 4
Clarinet – Pass

Olivia Wright in Year 7 has been offered a
place in the U13 Girls Hockey academy
county squad for this year. Congratulations
Olivia!
Reading Matters

Mr A Clark
Director of P.E.

In the library we now have a competition
running each term for the form with the
most number of books borrowed. This term
7JB have borrowed the most books. They
have been given a prize in form to
congratulate them on this achievement.

Maths Enrichment
PiXL Times Tables
Students in Years 7 and 8
have been battling it out on
the PiXL times tables app.
Since October half term, we
have scored over 125,000
points for the school, securing
a regular place in the top 3
each week nationally and
have also made 1st place nationally for at
least one of those.

Maths in Art Club (STEAM)
Year 7 students have enjoyed coming
along to a weekly ‘Maths in Art’ club
designed for students to create artistic
designs combining skills from the subjects
of art, maths and technology. For most of
this term, we have been developing artwork
around ‘Curves of Pursuit’ using both pencil
and paper and then using needle and
thread. Here are some of the students’
finished pieces.

Students have been competing
for ‘skip the queue’ lunch
passes weekly, as well as end
of term certificates and prizes
for themselves and their form
groups.
The following students in particular should
be congratulated for their high participation
scores, some of whom have individual
scores of over 10,000 points:
Year 7: Benjamin Wilson, Isabella Miranda
and Oliwia Blachut

Picture: Jasmine McIntosh and Laura Lowe
Mrs R Hollingworth
Director of Maths
Bebras 2020 Challenge
Congratulations to the following on their
excellent results in the Bebras computing
challenge 2020:

Year 8: Emily Blunsten, Chioma Okoye and
Victoria Rix

Year 7:
Jasmine
Samuel
Imogen
Lauren
Martha
Scarlett
Paige
Isabella

McIntosh
Lomax
Newbury
Howlett
Reeves
Oakey
Cornell
Miranda

161
156
145
143
135
134
133
133

Computer scientists:
Callum Bridges
Alex
Jaworski
Aaron
Symons
Archie
Woodroffe
Jamie
Fegarty

154
140
139
136
130

Miss Zanion,
ICT Teacher

Year 7 Online Author Visit

SVC Podcast

This term, Year 7 students have been
reading the novel ‘The Storm Keeper’s
Island’ by Catherine Doyle. We were very
lucky to have an online author visit from the
author, who pre-recorded an excellent
question and answer session. This was
enjoyed by every Year 7 student during
tutor time. Questions were prepared by
students and teachers beforehand and
Catherine Doyle did a lovely job of
answering those selected, making a really
nice personal connection to the novel and
bringing it alive. We all found out that
Aaronmore Island is a real place and that
Ms Doyle has already written a sequel,
which some of us have read already! It was
heartening to see that, despite the
pandemic, we were still able to make such
a strong connection with the author of a
novel the students have read in class.

This term, a small group of budding football
pundits in Year 11, have undergone
training in how to use Audacity software, to
produce a football podcast for the school.
Led by Liberty Kemp, the group comprises
of Peter Jennings (a long-suffering Norwich
City fan), Anders Flack (Tottenham
Hotspur), Rylan Barker (Arsenal), Robi
Bersan (Chelsea), and Maxim Cates
(Manchester United).

Creative Writing Club
This year the Creative Writing Club has
gone virtual. Available to all year groups,
this extra-curricular club is hosted on
Google classroom. In this group, students
are encouraged to respond to prompts that
ask them to write a range of different pieces
from poetry to short stories. Their work is
read by each other, as well as by Miss
Miners, to give positive and helpful
feedback in order to foster a love of creative
writing outside of the classroom.

Thus far, they have been in a development
phase – producing four podcasts that have
helped them understand the process of
producing an effective media text for a wide
target audience and consumption. They
have acted in a thoroughly professional
manner, and as a group, they look forward
to the first official podcast being aired on
the media area of the Soham Village
College website in the coming weeks.
The podcast offers the chance to hear
articulate views on many aspects of the
modern game, such as the far-reaching
effects of Covid-19 on the professional
game, the international football calendar,
and the ups-and-downs of the weekly
fixtures.
This is a first for Soham Village College.
The podcast team will be inviting special
guests to later podcasts, including current
students and teachers. Watch this space…

Additionally,
students
are
given
opportunities
to
submit
work
to
competitions such as those hosted by
Young Writers. These competitions not
only offer prizes, but also publish a huge
range of work from students of all ages
from across England. In order to join, all a
student needs to do is send an email to
sminers@soham-college.org.uk asking for
access to the google classroom. A world of
imagination awaits!
Miss J MacIntyre
Director of English

Mr J Thurlbourn
Head of Film and Media Studies

European Day of Languages 2020

Design & Technology Update

Year 7 students competed in a ‘Spot the
Language’ competition to win points for
their houses to celebrate the European Day
of Languages 2020 at the end of
September. Top prize went to Churchill
House for the most entries and the most
correct answers, closely followed by
Mandela,
King,
Radcliffe
and
Turner. Students also took part in a quiz to
identify languages spoken by students at
Soham Village College, as well as which
staff could speak which languages, with
staff from across the school giving
messages in a variety of languages
including Italian, Gaelic, Slovakian and
Dutch.

At Soham Village College, students in all
year groups are able to get involved with
practical work.
Year 8 students in particular have been
working hard to get their clocks finished in
time for the end of term.
Ethan Brown, Samuel Barlow and Liam
King have already finished their fantastic
clocks which are based around biomimicry;

UK Linguistics Olympiad 2020
Earlier this year, 13 Year 9 students took
part in the UK Linguistics Olympiad solving
puzzles in a variety of ancient, modern and
obscure languages. All the students have
received certificates for the competition
with 5 achieving Gold, 8 achieving Silver,
and 7 Bronze across two different levels of
complexity. This year we will be aiming for
the next level, and hopefully working our
way towards the national competition. Well
done to everyone who took part.
Mrs S Warner
Director of MFL
Mr T Mason
Head of DT

Food Department Update
Because of our new Covid regulations in
food technology, we have had to set some
practicals as homework and the students
have done really well in still taking part at
home. The students’ commitment has been
very impressive. Here are just some of the
photos of the brilliant
dishes the students
have made at home
(students in photo:
Ethan Tempest and
Emily Franklin year 9,
Archie Hacking year 7);

Geography Virtual Fieldtrip
During the first term in geography, we
would normally like to give students the
experience of investigating geographical
concepts outside of the classroom.
However, this has not been possible this
year due to the pandemic. Despite this, we
have managed to run Soham Village
College’s first ever virtual fieldtrip for Year
11 GCSE geography students. Students
were introduced to the regeneration of the
CB1 area of Cambridge and collected data
to test whether this regeneration had
improved environmental quality. They were
able to do this through pre-recorded videos
and using Google map imagery, before
presenting, analysing and evaluating their
data. Overall, the virtual fieldtrip was a
great insight into the skills required for their
Paper 3 examination and all students
participated and engaged well to make the
day enjoyable.
Miss B Woodfield
Head of Geography

Year 11 Dress Up Day
As part of the Year 11 post mock tradition,
Year 11 students were invited to have
some fun and dress up in their most
flamboyant costumes, and were asked to
donate a £2 contribution for the privilege.
All funds raised will be used to fund their
leavers day celebrations in May 2021. On
Monday 14 December Year 11 students
started period 5 with a virtual assembly and
prize-giving for the most creative and
original fancy dress.
Mr J Blunt
Head of Year 11

Miss A Warren
Lead Teacher in Food Preparation and
Nutrition

Theatre Connections
We are delighted to announce that we have
again been selected to take part in the
annual National Theatre Connections
Festival. This annual event is the largest
youth theatre festival in the country, with
new plays written by the country’s leading
playwrights, and this will be the fifth
production that we will have created.
Famous names who have taken part
include the actors Matt Smith (Dr Who) and
John Boyega (Star Wars) and hopefully
some our students will go on to have
similarly successful careers!

The play touches on themes of friendship,
sibling love, family, identity, grief, bullying,
loneliness and responsibility. And in the
process, we might just learn something
about ourselves as well as some
astronomical theories of the multiverse!

Our theatre company, PACT, are jointly
responsible for directing, acting and
producing the premiere of a new play called
“Tuesday”. The play centres on an ordinary
Tuesday that suddenly turns very strange
indeed when a tear rips across the sky over
the school yard. Not only that, but it starts
sucking up pupils and staff while at the
same time raining down a whole new set of
people. But then, that’s what happens
when parallel worlds collide!
Casting and rehearsals began in
September with KS4 students, and the
production will hopefully take place in
March in the Performing Arts Centre. We
will also be visited by an associate director
from the National Theatre, who will give the
company feedback before we tour the play
in Norwich at the Garage Theatre in April.
We are optimistic that these performances
will take place live, but have also made
plans to stream the event if it is necessary.
The department have also continued to run
drama clubs for KS3 students at lunchtime
and watch this space for a showcase event
in the PAC in the summer term.
We do hope that one of the first live events
you come to 2021 will be to come along and
support our talented students!
Mr P Hedge
Head of Performing Arts

FLT Christmas Donations

Duke of Edinburgh

Every year the Year 11 FLT students put on
an afternoon tea for the Soham Over-60s
group, but due to current restrictions we
were not able to do so. However, not to be
discouraged, the Year 11 students decided
that they would like to provide Christmas
parcels for the Royal British Legion. So, as
part of their BTEC Vocational Studies
course, the students made Christmas
cakes, shortbread and a Christmas card
designed by two of the students.

In our new bronze DofE cohort from Year
9, we have a full complement of 105
students signed up and they are eager to
get the after-school sessions started as
soon as possible in the new year.

In all, they produced over 40 parcels, which
will be distributed to veterans. The
students were rightly proud of all they have
achieved.

These sessions will be focused on
preparation towards their expeditions that
are likely to take place in early 2021. The
cohort will also make a start in carrying out
their three independent sections of
volunteering, physical and skills. It is a
huge commitment but a very rewarding
opportunity.
All the Year 10 and 11 students excelled in
completing the new DofE format and many
have already been awarded their new
Certificate of Achievement. If your child is
still to receive their award then please
encourage them to complete the relevant
paperwork so they can include the DofE
award on their CVs before leaving for
college.
Mrs J Smith
DofE Coordinator

Mr B Thompson
Head of FLT

Careers Activity Round Up
Autumn 2020
The autumn term was certainly a different
and challenging one in terms of our careers
programme, with careful consideration
given to what could be done given the
restrictions in place. The focus was
predominantly on Year 11 to help them
catch up from last term.

Year 11 were busy preparing for their
college applications. Due to the summer
term restrictions such as the cancellation of
college taster days, it was important that
students were given as much support as
possible to enable them to make informed
and well-judged decisions. The Post-16
colleges were invited to speak to students
virtually, and they duly delivered great tutor
time presentations. All colleges then ran
their own virtual open events, with students
hearing from principals, subject tutors and
current students.
Students continued to arrange personal
guidance meetings with our Careers
Adviser, who helped them work out their
best Post-16 pathways.
We were able to support Year 11 students
during our PD day with guidance on how to
complete their MyChoice@16 college
applications and personal statements. We
now wait for colleges to start inviting
students to their application interviews in
the spring term, which are all currently
planned to be virtual.
We were able to run three virtual
apprenticeship awareness workshops for
Year 11, with support from our partner AIM
Apprenticeships. Students heard how
apprenticeships work and how to search for
vacancies. We are planning to run further
sessions in the spring term, and a twilight
session for parents too.

Year 7 took part in a Buzz Quiz which
enabled them to answer questions to
determine their strengths and type of
character, which then indicated possible
industries that might suit their personality.
We hope this has set their minds racing
with ideas about their future!

Mr N Oakhill
Careers Education, Information, Advice &
Guidance Manager

Children In Need Day
On Friday 13 November pupils and staff
across Staploe Education Trust (including
Soham Village College, The Shade
Primary School, The Weatheralls Primary
School and Kennett Primary School)
celebrated Children in Need 2020 by
holding a non-uniform day. Soham Village
College raised an amazing £1372 with the
combined total raised by all four schools
being £2180.

FOSVC update

At the end of November, two members of
the Friends of Soham Village College
Group (FOSVC) accepted a cheque from
the Co-op (Soham).

Christmas Card Winner
Congratulations to Sam McGuinness from
Year 10 who was selected to design this
year's school Christmas card. The design
was inspired by the artists that he has been
researching as part of his art GCSE, where
he has been exploring combining
endangered animals with human like
features. We think that he has created a
great design which represents the school,
embraces the spirit of Christmas and brings
a bit of humour too. Well done Sam!

The money was raised by residents’
donations via their Community fund. The
fundraising has led to the purchase of
seating, tables and bins which were
requested by our students. These items
have been placed around the school
grounds.
This donation is very much appreciated
and we wish to thank the Co-op and their
team.

Back to School Reminder
Just a reminder that the new term will
commence at 8.30am on Monday 4
January 2021 for all students, which will be
a week B.

Remembrance Events 2020

Radcliffe House Fundraising

Due to current restrictions, we were unable
to hold our usual Remembrance events
and assemblies but the Head Boy and
Head Girl were still able to lay a wreath at
the War Memorial in Soham.

Radcliffe House students have been
fundraising again for their house charity,
the Liam Fairhurst Foundation. In an
ordinary year, Radcliffe House would be
collecting Christmas gifts to give to children
who have cancer or life limiting illnesses
and might be spending their Christmas in
hospital. This year instead, parents were
asked to donate to JustGiving so that we
were still able to give gifts in a
safe way. Well over £500 was raised for
local families, which is fantastic! The
Fairhurst family are extremely touched by
our continued support of this charity and
that Liam has not been forgotten by staff
and
students
at
the
College.
Thank
you
for
your
support,
Jackie Bullock, Head of Radcliffe House.

We were also able to sell poppies in
advance of Remembrance Day through the
house system. This raised a fantastic £336
for the Royal British Legion. On
Remembrance Day itself, students were
shown a moving video prepared by Mr
Wale which was followed by a minute’s
silence.
Churchill House Fundraising
Churchill house has been selling charity
Christmas cards to support their house
charity, East Anglian Air Ambulance.
Thank you for your support, Josh Schmidt,
Head of Churchill House.

Science Club
Science club has had a record number of
students attending this year. We are
delighted to see so many young students
excited and engaged with science.
Students have experimented with pH and
indicators, flame tested solutions of metal
ions, extracted DNA from fruit and built
rafts for moving heavy loads across choppy
waters. We are looking forward to next term
when we hope to carry out a dissection of
an eye, a dissection of an owl pellet and
electroplating of coins and other metallic
objects!
Science club is open to all Year 7 students,
even if they haven’t been before. A student
can pop along to S9 on Wednesday week
B and meet other keen scientists and carry
out experiments that you wouldn’t get to do
in class.

House Photography Competition
Nearly 700 people voted for this term’s
photography competition. Congratulations
to our winners.

Soham Community Association
Newsletter
For the latest edition of the SCA newsletter,
please click on the link;
https://online.fliphtml5.com/jdagj/gdqe/

Free Courses for Adults in Soham
Cambridge Regional College are running
free, online courses for adults over the age
of 19 who want to improve their skills or
gain a qualification for employment or
training. There are also courses in Soham
for adults who need to obtain a full level 2
qualification in maths or English. These
courses are also suitable and flexible to fit
around work commitments.

Maths and English
leaflet 2020.pdf

Road Safety Newsletter
Here is a link to the latest edition of Way 2
Go, the Road Safety Education Team’s
newsletter for schools.
Way 2 Go Winter
2020.pdf

